
Would You Rather?  

Eat only  (bitter herbs) for the rest of your life OR drink only
saltwater?

Have a 9-hour  with gourmet food at end OR a 1-hour  with just
OK food?

Eat only  brie all year OR eat only charoses?

Live always in darkness but be rich OR live always in light but be poor?

Live half your life really rich and half really poor, or your whole like
smack in the middle?

Never be able to have Matza pizza or only have matza pizza?

Have one Seder or two?

Be a slave and be freed or never be a slave?

Be home for pesach with all your friends or go away with no friends?

Eat only  the rest of your life OR drink only saltwater?

Be covered from head to toe in boils OR covered from head to toe in
lice?

Recline whenever you eat OR dip everything you eat?

Die from extreme  Heart Burn or from Matzah Choking?

Hit the Dog OR Bite the Cat?

Still be in Eygpt OR still be in school 100 hours a week?

Drink 4 cups of  juice OR 10 drops of blood?

Eat kosher for Passover all year round OR eat exclusively bread on
Pesach?
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Would You Rather?  
Eat only matzah brie all year OR eat only Cholent?

Have freed the Jews but brought them to Uganda OR Enslaved the
Jews but enslaved them in Israel?

Live always in darkness but be rich OR live always in light but be poor?

Have a 9 hour seder with gourmet food at end OR a 1 hour seder with
just OK food?

Have the 4 sons as your children OR have an only child that is wise?
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